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Business guru Sam Cupp talked about the 10year business cycle. As part of his concept, on
average during a 10-year period, small businesses will experience six good years, two
great years, and two terrible years.
Most of us were hoping those two terrible
years would be called The Global Pandemic
and we’d reset the clock to have good years
again. And for a while, it appeared that would
be the case. But unless you’ve had your head
under a rock, it’s hard to ignore the ongoing
news of the stock market rollercoaster, increased interest rates, runaway inflation, and
general jitteriness about where the U.S. economy is headed.
As of the time of this writing, the International

Monetary Fund and the World Economic Outlook both reported signs that the entire world
may be teetering on the edge of a global recession. At the same time, The Conference Board
downgraded its projected growth expectations. Depressing stuff.
Overall job growth remains slow but steady, a
reassuring sign, but many people have already
begun battening down the hatches in preparations for an upcoming economic storm. In fact,
some of you may already be feeling the pinch
from this less-than-stellar forecasting even as
your business is still reeling from the pandemic
-related economic impacts.
To brace yourself for the potential storm, we
strongly recommend conducting a business
financial wellness check. To do so, we’re sharing tips to help you get started.

Five Tips to Prepare for Rainy Days
Most of the time, you can’t see those two terrible business years coming – just like no one
could’ve predicted a global pandemic. The best
way to ride out the bad times is to be prepared
with a couple of exercises, including following
these suggestions:
1. Save Six Months of Cash Flow
(Both Personally and Professionally)
Saving six months of cash will not only cover
your fixed costs but can also keep you from
making rash decisions in a panic mode. If
you’re not there today, work hard to bank as
much as you can each month to get there.
Future you will thank you. In addition, a rule of
thumb is to always be prepared to take a 3050% hit on revenue by keeping operating costs
as low as possible.
See Wellness ● Page 2
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Hats off and thank you to our Westmoreland County state
legislators upon reducing the Corporate Net Income Tax!

reduced including increased GDP,
higher wages, increased home values
and job creation at larger AND smaller
businesses. In addition, the reduction
of the corporate net income tax rate
could jump start new investments while
leading to additional economic growth,
making Westmoreland County more
attractive for companies by increasing
after-tax returns on investments; and will discourage companies from
shifting profits to low-tax jurisdictions outside of Pennsylvania and
beyond.

As many our aware, Governor Wolf unveiled a $42.7 billion state
budget proposal for the 2022-2023 fiscal year that includes a record
surplus to invest in education to help Pennsylvania recover from the
pandemic. However, one significant item within the aggressive budget plan called for reducing the state’s corporate net income tax (CNI)
rate, which has been the highest in the nation for more than 3 decades. I’m extremely pleased to report that our state legislature
reached a bipartisan effort to make the reduction of the CNI tax a
reality and was signed into law by the Governor in July. In addition to
gaining the tremendous support from our Westmoreland County
state legislators, the Chamber was extremely thrilled to be involved
On behalf of the Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce and
throughout the vast advocacy efforts in helping promote the benefits the 900+ members that we represent, we want to provide a huge
of this legislation and initiative during the past 12 months.
level of gratitude and thank you… to county state legislators that
supported and voted YES to make this historic tax reduction a reality.
At currently 9.99 percent, the CNI will be cut IN HALF over the next
Special thanks to Senator Kim Ward, Senator Joe Pittman, Senator
nine years. This will start on Jan. 1, 2023 with a full 1 percent reducPatrick Stefano, Representative Eric Nelson, Representative George
tion to 8.99 percent followed by automatic, annual .50 percentage
point reductions until the rate reaches 4.99 percent in 2031. A lower Dunbar, Representative Eric Davanzo, Representative Jason Silvis,
Representative Leslie Rossi, Representative Bob Brooks and RepreCNI won’t just generate more overall investment, but studies show
sentative Ryan Warner!
that economic gains will begin across the board when the CNI is
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part of your membership with the Chamber
2. Carefully Reassess Your Business Vision and Goals
– can help foster a
Take a hard look at your business plan. Are your goals still achievable? Is your marketing strategy still relevant? Really look at your stra- sense of community.
tegic plan with a critical eye to ensure it’s still serving you best. Ongo- Having a strong neting changes in an industry can render the best-laid plans obsolete. Be work helps raise your
company’s profile and
ruthless in your review and prepared to pivot (or burn it and start
meet new customers.
over) as necessary.
These interactions can
3. Prepare a Reverse Growth Model
also help develop new
No one likes to think about this, but you need to ask yourself the
ideas and collaboratough questions about what your business would look like not in
tions.
growth mode, but with a 30% reduction in revenue. What structure
Bonus Tip: CNBC Small
would you need and who on your teams would you need to let go?
Business Playbook is
(Bonus question: if you can easily identify people you’d let go first,
holding a free virtual
why are they still with you, regardless of where you are in the busisummit on Wednesness cycle?)
day, August 3 titled Opportunities Amidst Uncertainty. Register to
4. Maintain Important Weekly Meetings
gain access to additional insights and advice from top experts on how
During times of stress, it’s easy to let go of standing meetings with
businesses can hedge against inflation, supply chain disruptions, laother leaders. But this is the time to keep accessing and reassessing
bor challenges, and more.
metrics and make necessary changes quickly. This is especially true
during times of crisis. For example, during the height of the pandemic Forecasts are Not For-Sures
when situations changed rapidly, some business leaders met twice a Bear in mind that economists are a lot like meteorologists – someday so they could discuss potential solutions to problems and just as times their forecasts are on target and other times… not so much.
Having a solid plan in place and conducting periodic business wellimportantly, ways to take advantage of new opportunities. Even if
you work alone, dedicate time each week or review the market land- ness checks will help your company weather any storm.
scape.
Being prepared never hurts anyone. After all, Warren Buffet famously
5. Continue Professional Networking Engagements
said, “When the tide goes out, it reveals who has been swimming
Engaging with other local businesses – like participating in events as naked.” Don’t get caught naked!

Member &
Vape & Smoke City hosted a Ribbon Cutting
ceremony on July 7 at 6026 State Route 30
in Greensburg (near Denny’s Restaurant). This
brand new store features vapes, CBD, tobacco,
e-cigs, cigars, hookah, kratom, delta 8, tons of
snacks and drinks, and more! For your convenience,
they also offer a drive thru window, ATM inside
the store, and stay open late! Call 878-214-8723
for more details or stop by soon to check out
the wide selection!

The Chamber joined with UPMC on July 13 to host a
ribbon-cutting ceremony at the new UPMC Specialty
Care in Murrysville. Located at 4448 Old William
Penn Highway, the location now offers neurology and
rheumatology appointments, as well as diabetes and
endocrinology care via telemedicine. Additional services are expected to be added soon, including general
surgery consultations, foot and ankle care, and
cardiology care by the UPMC Heart and Vascular
Institute. In addition to the Murrysville location,
UPMC has a new outpatient center in Greensburg on
Pellis Road. Both are affiliated with UPMC East, which
is celebrating its tenth anniversary throughout 2022.
HLC Bookkeeping & Office Services held a Ribbon
Cutting and Open House on July 28 to celebrate their
new office on Lowry Avenue in Jeannette. HLC offers
Quickbooks advisory services, remote bookkeeping,
cash flow analysis and strategy implementation,
business management consulting, and more! Their
one-hour free remote house call can provide the
opportunity for their business advisors to learn about
your business and identify opportunities to support
your goals for success. For more details, call
724- 561-7460 or email office@hlcbookkeeping.com.

Wed., August 3 at 3:00 PM ● Chamber Office, Greensburg
Whether you’re new to the Chamber or simply need a refresher, join us for
Member Orientation! Learn how to maximize your membership investment, find
out about the Chamber's full array of benefits and programs, and share information
about your company with other new members & Chamber staff.

Thurs., August 11 at 11:30 AM ● Ferrante’s Lakeview, Greensburg
“Making the Changes in Business...Post Pandemic” presented by Ken Sevick
There’s little argument that the business world has changed dramatically since the
pandemic. Businesses have been put into a position that requires that they make changes
on a monthly, weekly, and sometimes daily basis just to survive. Some are navigating the
changes successfully. Many business owners and their teams are still struggling.
In this brief presentation, Ken will share 2 key areas that all businesses need to embrace
in order to make the necessary shifts in today’s economy and to have long-term success
beyond this pandemic.

Tues., August 16 at 8:00 AM
Mount Pleasant Business District Authority, Mount Pleasant
Start your workday with us. Be ready to present your 60-second elevator pitch!

Wed., August 24 at 4:30 PM
Westmoreland Mall (Greenhouse Winery), Greensburg
Join us for some after-hours networking!
No cost to members thanks to a sponsorship from Dollar Bank!
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• Jeff Abramowitz, Westmoreland
Food Bank
• Connie Carkuff, Redstone Highlands
• Joyce Czyrnik, 1st Summit Bank
• Traci Daughenbaugh, First
Commonwealth Bank
• Brady Dulak, Elliott Group
• Douglas Estock, First Energy Corp./
West Penn Power
• Keisha Che’re Jimmerson, Seton Hill
University
• Byron Kohut, Westmoreland County
Community College
• Nicholas Nicassio, Pheple Federal
Credit Union/The Vault
• Keri Oblinsky, Westmoreland County
Community College
• Nathan Petrazio, Williams Company
• Michael Sekhon, Excela Health
• Laura Shean, UPMC East

“My participation in Leadership
Westmoreland exposed me to really
important community resources and
opportunities for engagement I had no
idea existed. It also helped me expand
my network with a great group of other
Westmoreland County professionals!”
~ Kaitlyn Sagely ~
Global HR Project Manager
Kennametal Inc.

• Jesse Sprajcar, United Way of
Southwestern PA
• David Swank, Fort Ligonier Assoc.

• Darcy Szymkiewicz, Central
Westmoreland CTC
• Brian Warheit, Elliott Group
• David Woodbury, Red Swing Group

Absolute Restoration

BZ Construction

Molyneaux Home

Jaimie Paterson
863 Georges Station Road
Greensburg, PA 15601
724-420-5381
www.absoluterestorepa.com

Tim Zontek
218 Ray Weyandt Road
Greensburg, PA 15601
724-219-3843

Allison Connelly
330 Greengate Center Circle
Greensburg, PA 15601
412-206-4083
www.molyneauxhome.com

Crossroads Boutique

Aflac—Matt Donovan
Matt Donovan
810 River Avenue, Suite 203
Pittsburgh, PA 15212
570-396-8138
www.aflac.com

Angelo’s Cucina
& Catering
Debbie Huey
2601 Brown Avenue
Grapeville, PA 15634
724-522-5656
www.angeloscucinacatering.com

Beverly’s Birthdays

Megs Yunn
9799 Laurel Avenue
North Huntingdon, PA 15642
724-590-5106
www.beverlysbirthdays.org

Carol Gaffey
24 West 2nd Street
Greensburg, PA 15601
724-832-8900

Allison Connelly
1812 Golden Mile Highway
Plum Boro, PA 15239
412-453-8115
www.molyneauxhome.com

Grane Hospice Care

Caroline Hutchison
17 Arentzen Boulevard, Suite 104
Charleroi, PA 15022
800-379-0121
www.lampllawoffice.com

Jani King

Charles Murphy
227 Linwood Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15235
412-983-0449
www.janiking.com

Lampl Settlement
Services
Elsie R. Lampl
240 East Pittsburgh Street
Greensburg, PA 15601
724-834-3188
www.lampllawoffice.com

10 Years

5 Years

Trimbur Insurance Agency

GOAL Magazine

8 Years

Molyneaux Home

Guardian Storage Monroeville Rte 22

Reparex Fabricated Systems Inc.

Latrobe Community Revitalization
Program, Inc.

Vitalant (Formerly Central Blood Bank)

Temperature Control Services LLC

Pittsburgh Camera
Colin Sheehy
1002 Pheasant Lane
Export, PA 15632
412-330-1181
www.pittsburghcamera.com

Precision Copy Products, Inc.
Glenn Davidson
600 State Street
Clairton, PA 15025
412-233-3000
www.precisioncopyproducts.com

Tajz’s Hope Foundation Inc.
Antonette Dues
Greensburg, PA 15601
412-944-7683
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2022 Board of Directors
Bradley Roth - McDowell Associates (Chair)
Paul Ward - Kennametal (Vice Chair)
Chris Mohler-King - Sendell Motors (Treasurer)
Tom Chakurda - Excela Health (Secretary)

Our Not-for-Profit of the month is

Westmoreland County Blind Association
The Westmoreland County Blind Association (WCBA) is a hidden treasure in Westmoreland County. Right along South Main Street in Greensburg, the organization
houses great opportunities for many members of the community. The over 6,000ft2
facility gives visually impaired and intellectually challenged individuals the ability to
improve their quality of life.
The WCBA employs over 100 people to do tasks such as document shredding and
recycling, hard drive destruction, and manufacturing services for the community.
Aside from employment opportunities, the WCBA offers many other services to people who are visually impaired or have intellectual disabilities. They have a low vision
clinic that specializes in helping those with non-correctable vision problems still have
their independence. Technology has come a long way in the last few decades, so the
clinic helps assess the person’s need for devices that can magnify print, or help them
with daily tasks such as using an Alexa smart device to operate a microwave.
Other services offered to visually impaired individuals are transportation around town
for appointments and going to the grocery store, assistance completing paperwork,
and education and advocacy.
Not only do they help visually impaired people, they also help community members
prevent blindness. One of the best ways to ensure a child does not have issues related
to vision impairment while in their formative years is to do regular eye exams. Over
60% of children under the age of five have never had an eye exam. WCBA Prevention
of Blindness staff and volunteers travel to local preschools and kindergartens providing free vision screenings to identify children who may have vision problems.
WCBA also provides prevocational services to individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities that are interested in employment. This helps them develop the
skills necessary to maintain employment within the community. The WCBA Work
Activities Center provides therapeutic and developmental tasks that promote good
working habits in a true workplace atmosphere.
Working at the WCBA is a great opportunity for visually impaired and intellectually
disabled individuals to be independent, live a fulfilled life, and have a safe place to be
if they cannot live independently but their caretakers cannot provide 24/7 support.
Many of the people said they really enjoy their work, too! Occasionally employees get
to go out into the community for a day of fun. The Westmoreland County Blind Association sponsored tickets to a Pirates game last month.
The people at the Westmoreland County Blind Association are always happy to have
visitors. They will greet you with nothing but smiles. Community members are welcome to schedule a visit and tour the facility, and volunteer for any of their events.
Donations can also be made on their website, www.wcbainpa.org.

Parag Bedekar - Hydro Carbide Tool Company
Thomas Jeffrey Cook - Somerset Trust Company
Dan Galbraith - Solutionist-SWAG
Maria LaVelle - Pheple Federal Credit Union
Mark Lawrence - PNC Bank
Vicki Loucks - Redstone Presbyterian SeniorCare
Sherry Magretti-Hamilton - Westmoreland
County Register of Wills
Dr. Robert Mayfield - Tenaska
Jeffrey McDonald - West Penn Power/First Energy
Janeen Moffa - 1st Summit Bank
Ann Nemanic - GO Laurel Highlands
Jason Rigone - Westmoreland County Industrial
Development Corporation
Judge Harry F. Smail, Jr. - Westmoreland County
Civil and Orphans Court
Sean Sullivan - Live! Casino
Annie Urban - Seton Hill University
Daniel Wesolowski - Elliott Group
*James Smith - Economic Growth Connection
*Michael Storms - Elliott Group
*Tony Vecchio - Coldwell Banker

* Ex-officio member

Solicitor
James Creenan - Creenan & Baczkowski, PC

Chamber Staff
Dan DeBone - President & CEO
Lisa Kennedy - Director of Membership
Joanne Pearson - Senior Director of Operations
Mara Shields - Communications Assistant
Tricia Thomas - Director of Marketing
Grace Markum - Leadership Westmoreland
Facilitator/Consultant
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the QR Code below. Type
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field to find upcoming dates.
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Questions?
Contact Marissa Rega
at mrega@wiu7.org

10+ Specialty Services. One Location.
NOW OPEN.
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• Orthopaedic care and sports medicine
• Pain management
• Urology services
• Telemedicine visits
- Ear, nose, and throat services
- Endocrine and hormone-related care
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SERVICES
• Cardiothoracic care
• Gastroenterology (GI) care
• General surgery consultations
• Heart and vascular care
• Imaging services
• Neurology services
• Obstetrics and gynecology

Todd
Scho
ol Rd
.

The UPMC Outpatient Center on Pellis Road
in Greensburg provides access to world-class
medical care closer to home.

UPMC Outpatient Center
410 Pellis Road
Greensburg, PA 15601

®

Unique Awards and Gifts For Any Occasion or Budget
Corporate Awards • Fantasy Sports • Sales Awards • Retirement Gifts • Wedding Gifts

@WildcatBelts

WildcatBelts.com
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Join us for our next event

Home SWEET Home
Tuesday, November 15, 2022 | 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Central Westmoreland Habitat for Humanity
212 Outlet Way, Greensburg

- $20 donation per person About The Event
Whether you are buying, selling or maintaining value - this event is
full of essential tips for sweetening your home!
Enjoy beverages and light bites while listening to local female
professionals give advice on home renovations and interior design
techniques.
Take a tour of Central Westmoreland Habitat for Humanity and
find inspiration for your next home project in the warehouse store.
Learn how to decorate the ultimate SWEET treat to have when
entertaining guests - sugar cookies!

About The Charity
Habitat for Humanity partners with people in your community,
and all over the world, to help them build or improve a place
they can call home. All event proceeds benefit this charity.

Guest Speakers
Cahla Downs, Realtor, Keller Williams Realty
Tiffany Contic, Principal and Interior Designer, 7Tier Design Studio
Sheri Slezak, Owner and Certified Pastry Culinarian , Heart and Soul Cookies & Pastries
Jessica Marazza, Certified Financial Planner , SecondHalf Coach Wealth Management

For more details and to register for this event, scan the QR code and open
the link that appears in your browser or visit www.go2goalus.com/she.
Pre-registration required by November 8th.

Gala

M A G A Z I N E

Proudly Presents the 4th Annual

!
E
T
A
D
E
SAVE TH
FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 2023
6:30 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.
ALL NET
PROCEEDS
BENEFIT
Shop With A Cop is a Non-Profit Organization that helps
children that were a victim of crime or unfortunate
circumstances around the holidays. We are raising funds
so these children can have the opportunity to go shopping
with a police officer from their area right before Christmas.

go2goalus.com/events
LEAD SPONSOR:
Go2GOAL is a Pennsylvania not for profit organization with a 501(c)3 status with the Internal Revenue Service.
The official registration and financial information may be obtained from the PA Dept. of State by calling toll free within PA 1.800.732.0999.
Registration does not imply endorsement. All donations are deductible in accordance with prevailing IRS rules.
A portion of the registration fee may be tax deductible. Please consult your tax advisor.

“Get It Done Right
The First Time”
Written
Warranty &
References
Provided

PA#017989

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
DBugwaterproofing.com

Visit our website and watch our video: www.DBugWaterproofing.com

Inside French Drains/
Outside French Drains

Before

After

Purging & Sealing Walls

Installation of New
or Existing Basement
Entrance Ways

Cement Finishing
(Driveways, Sidewalks,
Porches)

Replace Pushed
Foundation

Downspout Lines

Glass Block Windows

Foundation Piering

Wall Anchors

Floor Drains

Bilco Doors for
Basement Entranceways

Window Wells

Sump Pumps (Repairs)

Mold
Remediation

Outside Surface French
Drains
Cement Sidewalks &
Porches

Basement Remodeling
Moisture Proofing
E-Z Breathe Ventilation
Systems in Basements
& Crawl Spaces

French
Drains

Storm Drains
& Catch Basins

Painting Foundation

Curbing

Replace & Install
Sewer lines

Foundation
Repair

Regrading (Excavation)
Support Pushed
Foundations with
I Beams

Crawl Space Remediation
(sealing of crawl spaces
and French drains)

Hardscape
Excavation

Install Concrete
Retaining Walls for
Pushed Foundations

Repainting Brick & Stone
Mold Remediation
(replace mold covered
drywall)

Camera Sewer Lines

FREE ESTIMATES
Kecksburg 724-424-9442
Uniontown 724-437-2716
Belle Vernon 724-929-5808
Johnstown 814-539-6374
Somerset 814-443-1923

PAY ONLY FOR NECESSARY REPAIRS!

Irwin 724-863-4196
New Kensington 724-337-4874
Latrobe 724-539-8971
Greensburg 724-838-5359
Indiana 724-349-3127

TOLL FREE 1-855-381-1528

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

D-Bug Waterproofing
Also
Does:
BBB Runner-Up
for 2010 Torch Award
for Marketplace Ethics

Financing
Available
Through

WE WILL BE HERE 5, 10, 20 YEARS FROM NOW

PA#017989

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
DBugwaterproofing.com
Why Use D-Bug Waterproofing?
1) How many years in business........................... 80 yrs.
2) Reference list............................................................Yes
3) Own employees (no sub-contract labor).................Yes
4) Workers comp, liability all insurance required.......Yes
5) Signed contract (protects you the owner)..............Yes
6) Belongs to the Better Business Bureau
- Runner-Up for 2010 Torch Award for
Marketplace Ethics (have current BBB reports)...Yes
7) Supervisor inspects job...........................................Yes

8) Family business (Does that little extra)...................Yes
9) Work is done when scheduled to do it....................Yes
10) Completion certificate (Customer comments)......Yes
11) Lifetime warranty on inside french drain..............Yes
12) 100% success ratio on inside French drain..........Yes
13) Labeled vehicles.....................................................Yes
14) Clean-up after work completed.............................Yes
15) Cover items with plastic........................................Yes
16) Contract is transferable.........................................Yes

Why Do Basements Leak?

1) As the ground becomes saturated, the water table
begins to rise, putting pressure against the basement
floor, then water seeks cracks in the cement for entry
caused by hydrostatic water pressure.
2) Inadequate gutters and down spout leadoffs
3) Clogged or defective exterior french drains

4) Improper grading of the terrain
5) Poor soil draining (clay & shell)
6) High water table, etc.
These are some causes of a leaking basement
which can be remedied by an interior french drain.

How To Remedy a Basement Leak with Interior French Drain

Installation of an interior french drain relieves hydrostatic water pressure at the base of the foundation and under the
basement floor. The french drain itself will eliminate water seepage under the footer, where the block touches the
footer and it drains the water out of the foundation by applying weep holes to the block.

Who we are:

What we offer:

 Family-owned

 Commercial

 Insured

 Industrial

 Bonded

 Residential

 Efficient

 Medical

 Flexible

 Office

 Professional

 Other

 Reliable

 Sanitization Services

 Quality Care

 Home Care Services

Need Help: Shopping, Errands, Cooking, 
or Personal care services?



Contact us today for your Free Estimate!
(724) 691-0413 or 1-888-904-9774
Cleannshine14@gmail.com
Cleannshine14.org

ABOUT US
CASA of Westmoreland, Inc., is a
volunteer-based organization providing
a voice in the courts on behalf of
abused and neglected children in
Westmoreland County. The
independent recommendations of these
volunteers assist the courts in
supporting the child’s needs while in
care and the permanency solution that
is in the child's long-term best interest.

THEY NEED YOU
197 foster children in Westmoreland
County are still waiting for the one
trusted adult who will stick with them, as
the "judges helper" until their case is
resolved. Visit our website to learn how
you can become a CASA Advocate.

SCAN ME

724-850-6874
WWW.CASAOFWESTMORELAND.ORG
CASAINFO@CO.WESTMORELAND.CO.PA.US

